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Recent Updates to Web

- ATP Testing Status
- List A: Sterilants
- List B: Tuberculocides
- List C: Products effective against HIV-1
- List K: Products effective against Clostridium difficile spores
Next Steps: Correcting Errors

- Tracy Lantz is the initial point of contact
  - Lantz.tracy@epa.gov
  - (703) 308-6415
- PMs investigate concerns
- PMs will correspond with registrants
- Goal: Update the list within 4 to 6 weeks
Next Steps: Additional Testing

- Address products held in abeyance
  - New performance standard: UDM
  - Registrant must test according to new UDM protocol or the Agency will consider the product as a failure
  - Letter to registrants will be issued in March

2014 Agency ATP testing priorities:
- Old ATP product failures that have not been addressed by the registrant per July 2013 letter.
- Approx. 45 new products registered 2010-2013
ATP

- Any Questions?